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RESURRECTION DAY
William Standish Reed, M.D., M.S., Founder and President

power. There is no death in the kingdom of God.

The prophetic word regarding Jesus states, “Because of and through the heart of tender mercy and loving kindness of our God, a Light from on high will dawn upon us and visit [us]. (Luke 1:78 Amplified) Jesus tells His disciples, “...if anyone observes My teaching [lives in accordance with My message, keeps My word], he will by no means ever see and experience death.

(John 8:51 Amplified) When Jesus instructed Martha He said to her, “And whoever continues to live and believes in Me shall never [actually] die at all.” (John 11:26 Amplified) Jesus also told Martha, “I am the Resurrection and the Life.” In our faith in Jesus, we receive resurrection power, healing power, and power over illness and death, if we simply believe.

We are instructed in St. Paul’s letter, “The law of the Spirit of life [which is] in Christ Jesus [the law of our new being] has freed me from the law of sin and of death.” (Romans 8:2 Amplified)

St. Paul also informs us in I Corinthians 15:53, “This perishable [part of us, this nature that is capable of dying] must put on immortality (freedom from death).” Also, St. Timothy states, “...He now has made known and has fully disclosed and made real [to us] through the appearing of our Savior Christ Jesus, who annulled death and made it of no effect...” (II Timothy 1:10)

This fantastic gift to mankind was given to us, who believe, by God through His Son Jesus’ resurrection from the dead on the first Easter morning. This knowledge should cause those who believe to rejoice and to praise our triune God with tumultuous singing and the playing of instruments and dancing.

The problem is that we do not really believe what the Word of God proclaims. We have a spiritual understanding, which has become dulled by the world, the flesh, and the inroads of darkness. We must know where we are in this world and whom we face, especially at this present moment in time. “For we are not wrestling with flesh and blood [contending only with physical opponents], but against the despotisms, against the powers, against [the master spirits who are] the world rulers of this present darkness, against the spirit forces of wickedness in the heavenly (supernatural) sphere.” (Ephesians 6:12 Amplified) Did not President Bush tell us that we are facing an “axis of evil”?

In the kingdom of God we have the victory. We are not of the world. We are citizens of God’s kingdom where through Resurrection power we have eternal life and victory over illness, weakness, and even death itself.

Let us praise God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost on Resurrection Day and every day.

The Day of Resurrection
By John of Damascus

Now let the heavens be joyful, let earth her song begin.
Let the round world keep triumph,
and all that is therein;
Let all things seen and unseen,
their notes in gladness blend.
For Christ the Lord hath risen,
our Joy that hath no end.

Easter is more than a day of Easter egg hunts, bunny rabbits, new bonnets, and pretty clothes. It is the time of the commemoration of Jesus Christ’s death on Calvary’s cross for our sins and for our illnesses for which every person on Earth should be eternally grateful.

It is a blessed time for dying mankind to rejoice because Jesus has indeed defeated death and has obtained forgiveness for sinful mankind, giving to His believers eternal life. Jesus’ power is resurrection
CONCERNING FINANCES

Dear Friends of CMF,

As we enter Spring we still need your financial gifts. We also want to thank you for your continuing love and prayers which you have sent our way. Our fiscal year end is February 28. We still have some large outstanding expenses that need to be paid. God is good and you so truly reflect His love and His care. God bless you.

Dr. Bill and Kay

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

2002

FLORIDA

30th ANNUAL CONFERENCE of Christian Medical Foundation

September 25-29, 2002

Sheraton Sand Key Resort Clearwater Beach, Florida

CONTACT: Lyn Thornton (813) 932-3688

THE LITTLEST ANGEL

BOOK CORNER

1. LIVING IN A STEP FAMILY
   Dr. Kevin Leman
   Helping your child to survive the Birth Order blender
   7.95

2. ALL THINGS WORK FOR GOOD
   Gavin Sinclair
   A book of encouragement for people with cancer
   5.95

3. CONQUERING CANCER
   Paul Johnson, M.D.
   An Invitation to Hope
   5.95

4. HEALING THE WHOLE PERSON
   William Standish Reed, M.D.
   The principles and the facts of healing the whole person.
   9.95

   1. ____ copies x $7.95 $
   2. ____ copies x $5.95 $
   3. ____ copies x $5.95 $
   4. ____ copies x $9.95 $

   Total Enclosed $

EVERY TUESDAY

10:30 a.m. Bible Study
           Kay Reed

12:00 p.m. Bring a sack lunch

1:00 p.m. Dr. Reed Speaking

2:00 p.m. Healing Service

Cassette Tapes Available

CALENDAR

June 23- York, Nebraska
June 29 Nebraska CFO
   Speakers: Dr. and Kay
   Contact: Candi Lewis
   (402) 234-2585

July 21- Rhode Island
July 27 Connecticut Gateway CFO
   Speaker: Dr. Reed
   Contact: Sue Kelsey
   (203) 488-1054

July 29- Minnesota
Aug. 4 Minnesota Keronis CFO
   Speaker: Dr. and Kay
   Contact: Sue Franklin
   (507) 433-5931

HAVE A BLESSED EASTER!
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